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Just in case you missed it last time, meet the incoming 2012-2013 co-chairs of the SLPKC on the following two pages!

Spotlight on Sherry Early

Greetings! Please allow me to introduce myself as one of your co-chair elects for the Student Leadership Programs knowledge community (SLP KC). I am both honored and humbled to have been elected to this position and I look forward to serving the SLP KC to the best of my ability. To share a bit about myself, I have been a member of the leadership within the SLP KC for the past three years as the conference team leader. Those responsibilities have included collaborating with the coordinators of the pre-convention workshop, sponsored programs, mentoring program, graduate support network, community/graduate fair, and open meeting. I have enjoyed this immensely and it served as a catalyst for running for the co-chair position.

Luckily, Jan and Melissa have been phenomenal leaders, friends, and role models as co-chairs of the SLP KC. Their hard work, dedication, and expertise have helped the KC progress immensely and Mike and I hope to keep the momentum going. As a full-time doctoral student at Bowling Green State University I am thrilled to serve in this capacity while pursuing my doctorate. As someone who is passionate about leadership, this is a dream come true. My leadership experiences have included serving as the academic advisor and director for an interdisciplinary minor in leadership and civic engagement, LeaderShape cluster facilitator, many presentations/workshops on leadership, a member of the multi-institutional study of leadership (MSL) summit team, research on residential leadership, and as a student my dissertation has a leadership focus. I hope to cultivate wonderful relationships with each of you and look forward to your contributions as leaders in this KC.